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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW. 451
attached to Pandemos in Pausanias : to wit,
that Theseus established the name and calt,
in conjunction with that of Peitho, to
commemorate his success in wooing and
persuading all the townships (8i}/xoi) of Attica
to unite in one common city. A marriage
of united parishes indeed ! When paganism
was vivid, men had a notion of Aphrodite
which certainly was not that.
I t may not be superfluous to add, since
the Euripidean version, equally with those
of Plato, Pausanias and Harpocration,1 in
explaining the name Pandemos puts a strain
upon the word, that none of these stories,
1
 Connecting Pandemos locally with the agora.
nor whatsoever others the ancients may
have related, are relevant to the question,
what, if anything, that title, or the descrip-
tion £7ri 'linro\.vT<p, really meant or properly
was. I t would be unsafe even to assume
that the very dialect, in which these appel-
lations were first formed, was what we know
as Greek, still more unsafe to assume, that
their origin was such as the Greeks or
we should consider appropriate, or are able
to divine. They were merely names. Of
their beginning the Athenians, it is safe to
suppose, knew nothing, and we are not
likely to know.
A. W. VEBEALL.
ON THE FRAGMENTS OF THE MINOR TRAGEDIANS.
(NAUCK'S NUMERATION.)
Acha.eus.fr. 4, 4 :
a&rjv 8' £Kaiov (rrepva Kal firoSSiv KVTOS
eKeWev IXajSes, oOfV airaxriv rjp
rpitjttiv OT alOrjp ecStSous 6vr)Toi<i iri/oas.
With this punctuation the only error lies in
oiis, for which read i v e 8 t 8 o v.
Read TTVO&V KVTO<S (' the chest ') .
Fr. adesp. 497 :
ooris \eyei t«aicav <j>pova>v <riyrj orevei
Read
ooris kiyti KO.K. avacp povZv <nyrj orevei.
Fr. adesp. 112:
<u &voTV)(eiv <£us Kal faucio; irewpayevai,
av6ptairo% iyevov Kal TO 8vo-TV)(is ftiov
Fr. adesp. 473 :
Oeov OeXovros t/*€Ta iravra ytyverai.
Probably p. c cr T a.
Chaerem. fr. 13 :
KOfiauTLV tapHv (Twjxar evavdrj p68a
ei^ov, TiOrivrjfi.' capos £Kirpetrt<rTaTov.
I suggest &pat(T[i.aT'.
T. G. TUCKBE.
THE 'DELIBERATIVE' INDICATIVE.
IN his paper upon ' Method in Study of
the Modes'1 Mr. H. C. Nutting posits as
' a general principle ' of this investigation
that other aspects of the speech-Jorm than the
mode of the verb may be the essential features
that convey to the hearer those ideas which it
is generally felt to be the province of mode to
express, e.g., deliberation,2 taking as his text
the mood in quid ago ? ' what am I to do ?'
I have more than once pointed out the mis-
chief which is caused by the use of the
term ' Deliberative' for the mood in such
sentences: and here is another example.
There is 'deliberation' indeed in the sen-
1
 Classical Review, Nov., pp. 420 sqq.
2
 The italics are Mr. Nutting's.
tence; but none in the mood. The deliber-
ation is in the question. One might as well
say that there is an ' interrogative indica-
tive ' and cite as an example quis est 1
The truth is that quid ago f asks a question
about a contemplated future action (that
should be or may be taken by the speaker);
and it is this which the mood expresses or
as Mr. Nutting thinks, fails to express.
The confusion, whether of thought or
expression, does not however matter so
much here, as it is at least doubtful whether
the mood in these sentences is really indi-
cative at all. I have long suspected it of
being subjunctive. No doubt the Roman
of Classical times would not have regarded
o G 2
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it as such ; but that proves nothing for an
earlier epoch.
The earliest example of the idiom, one
presumably far older than Plautus, is the set
sacrificial formula agone 1 or agon ? uttered
by the attendant before striking the victim, to
which the set reply was hoe age : Varro L. L.
6.12, Seneca Rhet. contr. 2. 11. 19 ; compare
Ov. Fasti 1. 319 sqq. 'nominis (Agonalium)
esse potest succinctus causa minister, | hostia
caelitibus quo feriente cadit, | qui calido
strictos tincturus sanguine cultros | semper
agatne rogat, nee nisi iussus agit,' where it
may be noticed that Ovid .changing the
person changes (apparently) the mood. No
one hesitates to see in ero a subjunctive, and
our ago agrees with it completely in form
and sense; and were ago found in a similar
Greek sentence no one would doubt its mood
in spite of its ambiguous form. This idiom
is not likely to have been a strained use of
the present for the future, as it is strongly
rooted in the colloquial language ; Cic. Att.
7. 17. 2, 13. 40. 2,Petr.Sat. 13,Juv. 3. 296,4.
130; and in fact we may doubt whether it
occurs in any context where there is not a
flavour of every day speech. The punning
which Mr. Nutting cites from Plautus (Most.
368) and Terence (Haut. 343) shows that the
Romans consciously distinguished it from
ordinary uses of the indicative and further
that they regarded it as somewhat anomalous.
If the ' indicatives' ago ? and its like are
really turncoat subjunctives, we might
expect to find some elsewhere; and it
appears at least possible that in certain of the
' loose' uses of the ' present indicative' for
the. future, as aft6r antequam or priusquam,
and si {' perficietur bellum si urgemus
obsessos') the real source of the looseness
is the original value of the mood, some of
the instances being genuine survivals and
others, it may be, mistaken imitations of a
type no longer understood.
J. P. POSTGATE.
THE DICTION OF THE ROMAN MATRONS.—PLIN. EPIST. I. 16. 6.
WHILE raiding Pliny's letters recently, I
was struck by certain points of resemblance
between i. 16. 6 ' legit (Pompeius Saturninus)
mihi nuper epistulas ; uxoris esse dicebat:
Plautum vel Terentium metro solutum legi
credidi,' and Cic. de Oral. iii. 12. 45 ' equidem
cum audio socrum meani Laeliam—facilius
enim mulieres incorruptam antiquitatem
conservant, quod multorum expert es ea
tenent semper, quae prima didicerunt—sed
earn sic audio, ut Plautum mihi aut Naevium
videar audire : sono ipso vocis ita recto et
simplici est, ut nihil ostentationis aut
imitationis adferre videatur' (the words are
those of Crassus).
I was surprised that it had Dot occurred
to me before to place the two passages side
by side, and still more so to find that no
one of the editions of Pliny to which I
have access quotes or refers to the words of
Cicero.
If we may form a judgment of the
manner of Naevius from his ' Description of
a Coquette' in the Tarentilla, preserved by
Isid. Orig. i. 25, Cicero's juxtaposition of
Plautus and Naevius shows a truer stilistic
feeling than Pliny's loose and uncritical
PlatUum vel Terentium. I t would be
interesting to know which of the two
dramatists the lady's letters really resembled;
but there seem to be no data on which to
base an inference.
It is important also to know whether the
epistles to which Pliny refers were the
ordinary letters of correspondence or mere
literary exercises. The preceding context
certainly suggests the latter, as does Pliny's
doubt as to the authorship of the letters,
expressed in the following sentence : ' quae
sive uxoris sunt, ut adfirmat, sive ipsius, ut
negat,' etc. Such a doubt could scarcely have
existed in the case of ordinary correspond-
ence.
I am inclined to interpret Pliny's
'Plautum vel Terentium metro solutum
legi credidi' as meaning that the letters
made on him the same general impression
that the conversation of his mother-in-law
did on Crassus. As there is nothing what-
ever to suggest that Pliny had the words of
Cicero in mind, while his doubt as to the
authorship of the letters, and his Plautum
vel Terentium, point the other way, we
should then have independent testimony to
the archaic flavour of the diction of the
Roman matrons, and a a indication that the
characteristic was noticeable in Pliny's day,
as well as in Cicero's. Even though the
letters were doubtless literary exercises, it
is natural to assume that the lady's style
